Dear Sisters and Brothers,
May is the month of the most neglected and often vexing member of the Trinity—the Holy Spirit. In May we
will celebrate Pentecost, the day where Luke reports that the Holy Spirit came down and danced like flames
above the heads of the faithful and the church was born. This year Pentecost will fall squarely in the middle of
the month and we will gaze squarely upon the Spirit.
And yet, two things will happen this month that will be intimately involved with the Spirit and they will
happen at the beginning and the ending of the month. Theologian Letty Russell reminds us of an ancient and
enduring truth that Paul wrote about in Corinthians; namely that the Spirit is the animating force behind our
life as church. It is the Spirit that lifts up and empowers ministries and it is the same Spirit that brings those
ministries to a close. Our role as church, she writes is to recognize how the Spirit is moving and to follow its
lead. That can be a difficult concept in our modern society where we are constantly told to plan and take
charge. It can seem counter-intuitive in a nation where we have learned from our earliest days that it is up to
our own efforts, skills and abilities—yet, it is a life-giving, critical notion.

Part of why it is important is that it recognizes that we are not alone and that
there is something bigger than ourselves at work in the world. Part of why it
is important is that it allows for both beginnings and endings and calls both
good. The Spirit moving in our midst allows us to step up even when we
have our doubts, step out even when we have our fears and then rest when the
work is done.
On the first Sunday of May, we will recognize and honor a ministry that the
Spirit lifted in our midst, ran its course and now has come to a close (at least
for now) - Open Table. When better than a Communion Sunday in the month
of the Spirit to recognize all of the many volunteers who responded to the call
and helped to create church in the world? It will be a celebration of all of the
gifts of that ministry and a recognition that it has drawn to a close, that rest is
now available and that we should be opening our hearts and minds to what the Spirit has in mind for us
moving forward.
Then on the fourth Sunday of May, we will recognize and honor how the Spirit has called people into service
of this local church. Again it will include both the idea of calling into service and beginning ministries as new
people are elected, blessed and consecrated into service as well as the recognition that the service of others is
coming to a close. It will be a time of celebration for both beginnings and endings.
I look forward to a month where we intentionally look at the movement of the Spirit in our midst. I look
forward to giving a big huzzah to those who have finished their work as well as deep encouragement and
blessing for those about to begin. As always I give thanks for you and the way you step up even when there is
good reason to doubt, how you step out even when it is daunting and our growing ability to recognize the need
for rest and revival. Peace to you in the coming days!
Brent

Our Shared Life Together
Thank You’s
Thank you to the Fitzpatrick family and the mailroom crew at Country Curtains for mailing out our
Newsletter each month. A GREAT BIG thank you to the ladies at Riverbrook and to all my helpers. I truly
appreciate all your hard work.
~ Nancy

A note about our Prayer Ministry:

(Please let someone on the Growth
Committee know if we have not
included your birthday or listed it
incorrectly.)
May 5
May 10
May 12
May 15
May 18
May 19
May 20
May 22
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 30

Alice Wilmot
Sarah Conly
Erving Henderson
Chuck Wales
Jean Wilson
Jeffrey Harris
Marissa Peyron
Marie Raftery
Terry Wise
Jeremy Ridenour
Gene Kalish
Diane Fogarty
David McCarthy
Cary Quigley
Jeffrey Harris
Suzanne Dower
Marc Fadding
Al Wermuth
Ed Ivas

This is a place that cares deeply about
prayer. Each Sunday we name our Joys
and Concerns and share them with one
another. Each Wednesday in Morning
Prayer we honor and remember them.
We are currently working on a way to
share those prayer concerns more quickly and to consider how they might find a
place in a monthly publication like this
one. We hope to have that resolved by
the June Newsletter—in the mean time,
if you have ideas, please give the office
a call! Thank you for your love, care
and prayers for our common life.

News From Boards And Committees
Growth and Fellowship
One of the new initiatives for the Growth and Fellowship Committee has been an outreach to the Riverbrook
community. Jeremy Ridenour and Wendy Nicolosi have been conducting a bible study/discussion session
twice a month with a group of women. Jeremy has researched a curriculum for adults with disabilities which
has been very attuned to the needs of the group. Each session begins with a general conversation about
how everyone is doing. Jeremy then reads a Bible story which we discuss and follow up with
questions. Some of the stories have included Daniel in the lion's den, Moses and the boring bush, Jesus and
the children. We follow with a hands on activity led by Wendy. All involved, the women, Jeremy and
Wendy, are enjoying this new outreach.

Christian Education
New Bible Study Announcement
Christian Education is offering a new Bible study group on the Book of Job beginning on Monday May 9th
from 7:00-8:30 p.m. in 7th Heaven at First Church. We will be meeting for seven weeks and will use the time
to study not only the historical context of the Book of Job but also its contemporary applications to our
engagement with the Christian faith and the world at large. The Book of Job challenges its readers to
confront vexing questions about the justice of God in the face of human misery and pain. This group will be
an opportunity to explore these age-old questions and consider various Christian responses to suffering.
Please contact Jeremy Ridenour at (jeremy.ridenour@gmail.com) or Jennifer Germain if you have any
questions. There will be a sign-up sheet in the Jonathan Edwards Room.

Mission and Action
Our committee has been working very hard on the “Green” initiative but we have also been working on our
commitments to fund those in need. In March we answered the call of helping children in Flint, Michigan,
we donated $1000 to the Flint Child Health & Development Fund through the Community Foundation of
Greater Flint. We also answered the call to help flooding victims in Texas. We donated $500 to the Red
Cross disaster relief fund. Our committee member Hal Brink has first hand knowledge of the good work the
Red Cross provides in disaster relief and had up to date information of the relief efforts in Texas.
The Green Team
Action Steps to Become Recognized as a Green Congregation
Our congregation has been actively working on the steps set forth by the MACUCC for becoming a “Green
Congregation.” We have completed almost all of the steps in column 1, and several in columns 2 and 3.
Regarding the physical space of our church buildings, we have periodically done an extensive survey of and
have created a plan for reducing energy use. Already accomplished: office machines are on power strips; hot
water heater is reduced to 120 degrees; WiFi programmable thermostats have been installed by zone to only
heat areas where activity is taking place; incandescent lights have been replaced by CFL’s or LED lights,
including outdoor spotlights; low flow water fixtures have been installed; storm windows have been custom
made for our ancient and historic 12 over 12 sash windows in our sanctuary; we have instituted a recycling
program and have banned Styrofoam cups, while encouraging the use of washable dishes and utensils.
Regarding our programming, we now have an active Green Team meeting every month to encourage further
“greening” of our buildings and for educating the congregation on how to reduce our collective and
individual carbon footprints. We are presenting an environmental stewardship sermon every year and invite
environmentally focused speakers or programs each year. We have a monthly newsletter column and a brief

“green tip” in our weekly email blast. We have presented the material about www.catalogchoice.org in our
column, along with other information about environmental/conservation resources. Our investment committee
has been reviewing options for moving our investments to environmentally conscious funds. Last fall we
hosted a film festival sponsored by the local 350.org group, and we have a book study group on the calendar
for the coming month to read and evaluate Laudato Si, Pope Francis’ encyclical letter “on care for our
common home.” Becoming recognized as a Green Congregation will serve as an encouragement to our
congregation members to continue on this path individually and as a community.
Music
From the organ bench:
Looking forward to the TWO church MEGA-Talent Show on May 7 at 4 pm! What a nice way to spend a
lovely afternoon… we’ll find out hidden talents amongst our church family and get to know our friends at St.
Paul’s a little better. Be sure to talk to me regarding any accompaniment that you’d like! I’m happy to oblige!
And put May 22 on your calendar, with a very special service and a couple of 2 piano duets!

Enjoy the spring!
Cathy
Deacons: Biblical History from a Travelers Perspective #3
The saga of Masada is a most amazing adventure story that many of us Christians have never heard before.
Roman Governor Herod the Great, Administrator of the Jewish people, like most autocratic rulers was
paranoid about his potentially rebellious subjects and in 35 B.C. built, as a last redoubt to which he could
escape if necessary, an impregnable fortress, Masada, in the desolate scorching Negev desert. This fortress
was dug into a 1,300 foot high mesa overlooking the Dead Sea. Masada is widely known today as the most
important archeological site in Israel.
In 66 A.D. there was a war between the Jewish people and the
Romans led by new Governor Lucius Flavius. The most militant
Jews were led by a group of rebels known as the Sicarii, a warlike
branch of the rebel Zealots. The Romans were intent upon banishing
the Jews again to Egypt. The Sicarii Jews, 1,000 men, women and
children, seized Masada from the inattentive Roman garrison stating
“never again” to the idea of banishment to Egypt. Masada had huge
cisterns and ample stores of grain.
The 15,000 member Roman Legion X laid siege to the mesa. You can still see today the path around the base
of the mesa where Roman centurion sentries patrolled to keep the Jews trapped (because of the arid desert the
path has not eroded away). After two years the Romans grew frustrated at their inability to force the Zealots
to surrender. They decided to switch tactics.
Using over 10,000 captive Jewish slaves the Romans started to build a ramp which they could use to surmount
the ramparts of the fortress. After long labor the ramp approached the parapets of the fortress and the force of
the Roman Legion prepared to surmount the battlements. The ramp still exists today.
The Zealots made a pact. They would commit suicide as the Romans crested the battlements. By lottery they
chose 100 to kill 900. Ten would agree to kill the 90 remaining. Then one of the surviving 10, again chosen
by lot, killed the nine others and then fell on his sword. The next morning when the Romans finally stormed
over the top, they found 1000 Zealots lying in rows and not one was living.
Today young soldiers in the Israeli military swear their oath of allegiance when inducted into the service atop
the fortress. Their oath states “Masada shall not fall again.” There is an excellent article about this in
Wikipedia if you’d like to learn more.
Carl Bradford

New Members
On April 10th, as we worshipped in the Jonathan Edwards Room we were blessed to welcome eight new
additional members into the covenant of this church. Below are some of their bios. We will have both bios
and photos on display in the JE Room so that you can better get to know them. Next time you see them,
walk over, say hi, get to know them and help them get to know you! Not included below are Nick Pohl and
his daughter Willa and Ross Jolley.
Linda and Frank Russell
Linda and Frank Russell moved to Stockbridge full time from Darien, Connecticut in 2012. Prior to that,
we had a weekend home in Stockbridge for approximately 20 years. Linda enjoys volunteering and
currently serves on the boards of Literacy Network and CATA. She loves tennis, biking, kayaking, a little
golf and taking advantage of the Berkshire’s cultural activities. She maintains close ties to our former
Presbyterian church in Connecticut where both she and Frank were active. Frank joins Linda in her athletic
likes and is involved in various community and volunteer activities, such as Stockbridge Board of Finance,
treasurer of the Stockbridge Golf Club and was former treasurer of the Stockbridge Bowl Association.
Linda is a retired high school teacher and NYC banker and Frank is a retired NYC banker and energy
consultant. We have two children: James, a 28 year old MBA student living and soon to be working in
NYC, and Kimberly, a 26 year old who lives and works in Boston. Fortunately, our kids enjoy it here and
we enjoy both Boston and New York City so we see each other fairly often.
Belle Fox-Martin
I was born & raised NYC & Quogue, NY and was a member of Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church.
Education: Foxhollow School, NYU – Theater Arts, So. Oaks Hospital Substance abuse training specialist
Lived and worked for short or long times in NYC, Amsterdam, London, Newport, RI, and Italy and moved
to the Berkshires 20 years ago. I have been married to Cheryl Hutto 10 years ago and we have had a
succession of Standard poodles (all well behaved except for when they are not). Cheryl is an outstanding
decorative painter as well as an employee of a CBD company working out of Seattle, WA.
Employment:Fox-Martin Fine Art Gallery, Housatonic for 5 years, Collector of Outsider Art, and Writer/
teacher of poetry & memoir – several collections I was licensed to be a UCC minister 10 yrs. ago and
served as minister of the West Stockbridge Congregational Church and the Housatonic Congregational
Church. Currently I am doing “supply” ministry to explore “the love of God which surpasses all human
understanding” through ministry has been and is the most profound gift of/in my life.
Michael Deegan and Sarah Conly
Michael Deegan and Sarah Conly are joining Stockbridge First Congregational as associate members. They
are also members of the Riverside Church in New York City. The two are theatrical designers who have
been Berkshire regulars since 1980 when they designed the first of dozens of operas for Seiji Ozawa and
the BSO. In 2012, after successfully rearing two children in a one bedroom NYC apartment, they acquired
an 1870’s American Carpenter Gothic house on the N.Y. side of the Berkshires where they are blissfully
designing, building, gardening, cooking, entertaining, and trying to come to grips with retirement.
Margaret Bradley Davis
I am a psychotherapist, trained life coach, botanical illustrator, and painter. Mother of two tall and
thoughtful young men Forest (18) and Gabe (14). We live in New Marlborough and summer on an island
off of Acadia National Park where the huge pink granite slabs meet the deep green spruces at the ocean’s
ultramarine blue edge. I’d describe myself as a deep diving Christian – Buddhist mystic with a penchant for
embodied spirituality. Nature is my sanctuary and I am active daily in some form of outdoor adventure. I
watch too many Ken Burns films, am an NPR addict, and savor the NYT on Sunday evenings. I grew up
outside of NYC, attended college in Burlington, VT, studied in Paris, attended grad school at Pratt Institute,
and later Adelphi in the Hudson Valley. I currently serve as a commissioner to the Berkshire County
Commission for the status of women.

Events & Happenings
Church-wide Talent Show Saturday, May 7th, 4pm
Do you have a hidden talent? Can you tell a good joke? Sing a song? Dance? Juggle? Perform a family
skit? Well you are in luck! The Music Committee will be hosting a Church-wide Family Talent Show on
Saturday, May 7th, and everyone young and old is invited to be a part of the fun! No experience
necessary!
The last talent show here at church was about 20 years ago - - so let's start spring off with a good oldfashioned family-fun night. Invite your friends and neighbors, bring grandma, grandpa, and all of the kids,
dust off an old talent you haven't shared in a while, or wow us with something truly professional. Adults
and children are both encouraged to be part of the act. Silliness is encouraged. Secure your 3-minute slot
by signing up on the bulletin board in the J.E. Room. The more the merrier!

Questions? See Patty Strauch, Music Chair

Card Ministry Update and Call for Volunteers
The church has a ministry team that sends cards of celebration, support and care
to members of our congregation. It is a small group that could use some
additional volunteers. The task is simple—Nell Ezequelle sends out a call for
cards to the team via e-mail when someone in our congregation could use a
boost. The church is happy to provide the note cards and the stamps all we ask
is that you provide the words and the love.
Olga Schwede has designed some beautiful
cards that incorporate beloved hymns and
images on the cover to assist in this ministry.
There is a profound truth that both in times of
joy and sorrow it is a blessing to receive a card
from someone else. It reminds you that you
are not alone. It helps us to live into being
that one body Paul writes about. And we need
your help.
If you are able to be part of this Ministry team—please contact Nell or
Brent and let us know. On behalf of the church and all those who will
receive love, care and support through this ministry, we thank you!

Wednesday Morning Prayer
You are invited to begin your day in peace, contemplation and connection.
Every Wednesday Morning from 8:00 a.m. until 8:25, we gather in the Jonathan Edwards Room. Amidst
peaceful music, flickering candles, the morning sun and the company of one another, we pray—for our
own lives, for the prayers lifted on Sunday and for the world.
At 7:45 a.m. coffee and tea are ready and promptly at 8:00 we begin.
So come...come if you want to bask in the love of God and neighbor, come if you want to honor prayers
shared in worship, come if there is something on your heart or mind that could use a little prayerful
attention.
Start your day in peace, contemplation and connection and see what a difference it can make!

Yee Jin Yuk
Saturday, June 11—4:00 p.m.
Music on Main is thrilled to present Yee Jin
Yuk in a senior recital.
Many of us are familiar with his playing,
and have seen him progress over the years
while studying with our own Jean Stackhouse. This will be the last recital with us
before he goes to university, and should
prove to be a wonderful concert.
So, as the summer begins, be sure to catch
this concert!

Life in Pictures

